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Eitimes ofthe Last War. "
Thefollowing' account of Mkt. Mediebn's flight

om Washington, and of the saving of Stuart's
Portrait of Washington, when the Capital was ta-
,lrett-hy: the-English during the late war, is from C.

13. ..Ingersoll's forthcoming history.? •Part of ColCarberry's regiment .of regulars,
was quartered not far.from the President's House,
in the large hallof which were,v.ored munitions
of. war. Two clinnomneried by'-four artillerists,
wereplanted befole- the- front door. Mrs. Medi-
foci ;:gathered ftie- Mostrprecimis-, cabinet papers,
some clothing, and other imPortant articles, pack-
id in:a carriage, and made ready for what always
ufl anticipated: -flight. Dr. Blake, the Mayor of
-Washington, twice called to,warn her of the peril
of .her.sittiation, and urge herdeparture. The four
artillerists fled, leaving her alone in the house, with
no attendants but servants, the most intelligent
end reliable of whom was one calledFrench John,
,11r. John Siotisa, a native of Paris, who come to
thin country as a searnakon board the French frig-

'ate Didori, accompanied by the Cybele, another
-frigate. inIsq4; commissioned to takeback Jerome
Bonaparte, whose. marriage with a beautiful,
Ansericart wifegave iimbrageln his ambitious and
imperious; ind soon to be imperial brother, Tat
leyrand ,addriaied,his master, the Emperor, when
crowned, 'dep:oring the "terrible degradation of
a whcile family of American cousins ;" and tben,
'Mr: -Stan, with several others of the French
crews•of ihe two frigites, deierted from an impe-
rial navy to establish-himself in this country, and
bedtime the father of sixteen republicari children.
Living 'first in the service of Mr. Merry, when
British Minister to the United States, and after-
wards of Mr. Erskine, from his family Mr Siousa
wentlq. that of. Mr. Madison, as hisporter, and is
-yet living; messenger of the Metropolis Bank of
Washington. Not long after the Mayor's second
'call'on•-Mrs. Madison, pressing her departure, she
Still lingering for tidings of her husband, his
-faithful, brave young slave, Jim,returned with his
'marer's last note, in pencil, directing her to fly at
once: -The horses, already harnessed to the car.
iiages, were ordered to the door, and, with her fe-
Maleservants in one, and only, a little black girl
in her own, Mrs. Madison drove,off.

..itward, the roaffineurdberee,*it&bigOge wag
ons and other hihdranee'S,their- fit.4gress was.'„so
tedious thatthelaes7sometimes left their mirria-
gesandvi4ilkett ;
rout; mode of proceeding, in the midst or tumult,
till they reached aftei nightfall the residence of
Mr. Leve, two miles and a half beyond George-
town, on the Virginia side of the Potomac, where
they begged a night's rest. Mr. Love was abroad
with the troops, but soon returned. His lady, in?
disposed, made the best arrangements practicable
for so large an irruption of unexpected inmates,
for whom sofas, and other..substitutes for beds
were arranged as well as could be ; and they pass-
ed• a frightful, miserable night, all disconsolate,
several in tears, Mrs. Madison sitting at an open
window gazing on the lurid flames and listening
to the hoarse murmurs of the smouldering city,
while severalhundred disorderly militia around the
house, aggravated the din and begrimtned the
gloomy scene. Before daylight the next morning
the caravan of affrighted ladies, in sad procession,
took their departure under Mrs. Madison's lead,
for the rendezvous appointed by the President.
Consternation was at its uttermost; the whole
region filled with panic struck people, terrified
scouts roaming about, and spreading alarm that
the enemy. were coming from Washington and
Alexandria, and. that there was safety nowhere.
Among the terrible rumors, one predominated that
Cochrane's proclamation was executed by Cock-
burn, inducing the slaves to revolt, and thatthous-
ands of infuriated negroes, thank with liquor and
mad with emancipation, were committing excess-
es worse than those at Hampton • the year before,
subjecting the whole country to their horrid out-
rages. About noon, the air was charged with the
two fold electricity of panic and of a storm, as
the ladiespursued their weary and disconsolate re-
treat. Gen. Young, commanding a brigade of
Virginia militia, in his official report to the hives-
tigating committee of the House of Representa-
tives, says that they were delayed on their march
to join General Winder, "by an alarm of a do.
mestic nature, which he was so credulous to be-
lieve, from the respectability of the county people
who came to him for protection; he h Ited his
brigade and sent out light troops and one troop of
cavalry to ascertain the fact, which finally proved
erroneous." The terror of Cockburn's formidable
enormities was more conquering than arms. Gen.
Young, next day, actually stopped Mrs. Madison,
insisting that she mast not be suffered to go with-
out an escort.

Weareindebted to otir:fri444Myeri'llc gdido4.•
..

for knopy of the annexed lettertiseefved by them
froniiiientlernan wholeft tifei;alb;Califorolif; du ,
ring: the winter. It will be Fend with great interest,
by the friends of the younirittiburghera aboard the
Washington. Though it is short, it is full of infor,
motion and quite encouraging news is given.

Rom:* Znesirdr,
Epidemio Choleran the People 9f dinciniutti: ,

„ - The-afternoon before,Mr. George W.P. Custis,
of Arlington, on the oter Side of the Potomac,
oprieSite to Washington, grandson of Mrs. Custis,
Gen, Washington's wife, in whose' family he was
brought up—a gentlemen fond 'of painting, and of
011memorials of his grandmother's husband, par-
lietdarlYevery variety of portraits of Washington
welled at the President's to save a tull length
picture which has been among thefew ornaments
.of the presidential mansion duringits ten incum-
bencies; from that of the first Adair's, on the re-

of the seat of goVernment, in 1800, to the
District of. Columbia. The picture in 1814, hung
ou the ease wall of the large dining loom, instead
of the :east wall of-the small parlor, where it is
now. ':The 'President promised Mr. Custis that it
'should. be taken care of, and Mrs. Madison deemed
it a duty not to leave such a trophy for the cap-

"Um. It is one of Washington's likenesses, by
Stuart; stamped with his superiority as a portraitpainter, the bead and face strongly resembling the
original: Negligent as Stuart was' of all but theface of his"picture,the• person of Washington was
left for another artist, Winstanley, to whom Presi-

' dent Adams's sortsin-law, Wm. Smith, stood for
the body, limbs, posture. and manner of this paro-
dy; str, that Washitigton's tall, gaunt person, his
shape; air and attitude, are much better given by
Trumbull's representation of him in the several
historical pictures which, fill panels in the rotundo
at the Capitol. Mrs. Madison, with the carving
knife in her hand, stood by while French John and

- otherkstroveto detach the picture uninjured from
its heavy external gilt frame, andpreserve it whole
on the inner wooden work, by which it was kept
'distended and screwed to the wall. Charles Car-
l-014.0f-Bellitle, a geetleman intimate in the
President's family, entered from' the affair of Bla
densburg while the French porter. John Siousa,
rind Irish gardner, Thomas M'Gaw, were laboringWith a hatchet, to take down the picture, and re-
Mtihirrated .ageinst Mrs. bladison risking capture
forsueh an object,-which Mr. Carroll urged, ought
riorto delay her departure. Her letter to her sis-

--ter, Mrs. Washington, states that the picture was
secured; iefore she left the house. Mr. Siousa,
Who.irr highly worthy or credit, thinks she was

- wine-Wore itwas done, as her letter expresses the
accomplishment. The Irish gardner, to whose
aid;

-

the midst of the work, Mr. Jacob Barker
came in, according to Siousa's recollection, while
he was gale to bring an axe, got the picture down
from.the wall,and placed it in the hands of Sir.
Barkee; with whom, according to Siousa's State-

•• ment; there was no other person except a black
ishorn Siousa took for Mr. Barker's servant.

Carried off whole, in the inner wooden frame, be,
yomfGeorgetewn,the picture was deposited by

. Mt. Barker in a place of safety. The presiden-
tial household god, the image of the father of his
country-4y whom its chief city was fixed near
his home, and by whose name it was called—was
than snatched from the clutch or torch of the bar-
barian captors. Such, as near as it can be ascer-
tained, is the truth of ° its rescue, which has been
embroiled in newspaper polemics by several clai-
nifints to part of the honor.

MIX. Madison, driving to Georgetown, wentfirst
to the residence of the Navy,then toBelleveu, and
joined,by the families of Mr. Jones and Mr. Car-

-• returned to the-town, insisting that her tern
fled coachman should take her back towards the
President's House. to look for him ; whom she un-
expectedly found near the lower bridge, attended
by. Mr. Monroe,prid•Mr.Rush, who all reached the
President's :House soon after she lett it, and stop-
ped there a 'lew minutes for refreshments. Col.
Laval, with: some of his dragoons, the regulars,
.and Et company or two of volunteers, also stopped
there. thirsting for drink, which was furnished in
buckets of water and bottles of wine, set before
the ,door for ahurried drought : during which short
stay many things, were taken out of the house by
individuals - mostot them, probably, tobe secured
and restored, as some were, but not all; for the
Secretary of the Treasury's.fine duelling pistols,
Which the President took -from hi. holsters and
laid on a tahle, were carried off, and never recov-

• twit: As seen as the executive and military fugi-
twei'disappeared, Siousa, solitary and alone in the
house, who had before secured the gold and silver
mounted carbines and pistols of the Algerine min-
ister,•which ire now in the Patent Office, carried

' the parrot to Col. Taylor's residence, and left it
there In charge of the French minister's cook;
and their, returning, shut all the doors and win.
dows.of the President's House, and, taking away
the key with him, went for. security to the rest.
dence of- Daschkdff, the Russian minister, then at
.Philinlelphia.. The British broke oPell the house,
aud burnedit, as before stated, without discover-
ing, as is believed, anything they deemed worthpreserving. If they found a feast there, as one of
them relates, like harpy's food, it was consumed
in the origies of their filthy debauch
.•_ While 'tire ladies of Mr. Jones and Mr.Carroll's
families lingered in Georgetown for Mrs. Madison,
Ale accompanied ber husband to the bank of the

. Potomac, where one small boat was kept ready,
of'the-many others all sunk or removed but that
one tiitranspert the President, Mr. Monroe, Mr.Rush, Mr. Mason, and Mr. Carroll,to the Virginia
shore: 'The boat was , too small to carry all at
once, sce that several trips were necessary, as the
shades of night set in upon them like departing
spirits leavipg the world behind, to be ferried over
an Inevitable Styx, President, Secretary, Attorney,arid. Commissary General, seemed condemned to
• immhrtality of at least contempt and maledic-
donin-the world. About that time it must have
been,if eVer; as Mrs. Madison is clear in her It.

.

1489 the case at some time, that Cork.
bilenlrproffer 'reached them of an escort for her to
a'plece,,of safety; forit (vas impossible till night
fall, tillwhen he did-not enter the city: imperfect
remembrance of which; . event maygive color to
Gen, Ainistrong's' iMpreision, derived from Dr.
Thornton, that Ross and.• Cockburn tendered the
President a proposal for a ransom of the public
buildings; two distinct propPials, if any such
were ma de, of which the escort for her was dec
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diner!, and the ransom of the city repulsed with

• ,Mrs.Madisonfafter seeing her husband over the
river, 'drovebac*, attended by John Graham and
-nine,volunteer cavalry, to herfemale companions
the families of-Mr. ilonea and Mr. Carroll, in
Georgetown. . The President's orders were-to passthenight wherever she could find a convenient,
safe plate, in Virginia; and join him next day at a
tavern sixteen miles from Georgetown, which was
the appointed place for meeting; Moving slowly
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Dr. Drake's Cholera Letters
We publish to-dry, two more letters, written by

Dr. Drake, of Cincinnati, and addressed to the citi-
rens of that city, on the treatment ofthe Cholera.
Dr. Drake stands at the head of his profession in the
community where he resides, and hence his opinions
and suggestions are entitled to grave consideration
in every part ofthe country. We trust our readers
will peruse these letters with that attention the im-
portance ofthe subjectilemands

Dissolution of the Whig Party

SHIP GEo. W ASHINGTONi_
March 18th 1899.

Dealt Sta.—A sail is in sight :—North Lat. 1 deg.,
37 min. ; West Longitude 2.3 deg. We are within
a few hours of the Equator. '

Lhaae only a few moments to say a few words.—
Our passage has been prolonged by contrary winds.
The Pittsburghers are all in good health. lam un-
usually well—not oven afflcted with sea sickness.

During,the first &term days out the weather was
stormy. ,The,:tiltip is a good sailer; the Captain a
good navr igaltir jand a gentleman.

TheTAitioMeter stands at 120 I I Rather too
hot feegttrarert. We stop at EL Catharines, Valpar•
also, itTan erriandez, and other places.

That the 4, Whig" party has been dissolved, mov
no longer admits of a doubt. A search warrant'
would not discover its whereabouts. It is non eat
inventor, scattered, broken up, gone to—Davy
Jones' locker I Sic transit gloria mundi ."I"he
Whig party had an identity once. It was strong and
powerful ; and made considerable noise about elec.
tion times. But in the Philadelphia Convention (fa-
miliarly known by the name of the " National
Slaughter House,") the great embodime it of whig-
gery was literally slain by his own fele ids. Gen.
Taylor was nominated simply because he was a
leader in a war which the whip had pte 6riously de-
nounced as 4, unholy, unjust and dameable." He
never had been identified with the Whig party; and
in all his electioneering lettere declared that he
would not lend himself to party schemes. He was
elected by Democratic rotes and the men who pia-
ced confidence in his professions and promises, find
that they have been leaning upon a broken reed.
The Democrats who voted for Gen. Taylor under
the belief that he would carry out Democratic mea-
sures, have returned to the GOOD otri. PARTY. The
Whigs who supported the General merely for the
sake of the spoils, and have not obtained them, are
sick of him already, and wish that he was at Hali-
fax !

Say to the families of Messrs. Coltart, Bonnet and
May that the young men are all well.

That moment the Democracy are united, nothing
on earth can prevent their triumph. They have
Truth, Right, Humanity and Justice on their side.
The trarrrrn DEMOCRACY can prostrate all opposition
and subdue all its foes. "Our castle's strength Will
laugh a siege to scorn." The result of the recent
Virginia Elections, proves clearly that the whig party
is dissolved; and the other elections this fall will
drive the last nail into its coffin. A few mercenary
and selfish individuals, for the sake of the crumbs
that fall from the Executive table, will adhere to,
and defend Gen. Taylor's as they did John Tyler's
administration ; burthis will only be a " corporal's
guard." IfGen. Taylor's term ofoffice expired to-
day, we do not believe any party could be found in
the country favorable to nominating him for asecond
team !

The Removal of Ur. Drum.

lallaste,
H. EWALTT. MYERS, Esq

P. S.—l will write from St. Catharines.
—Wm. B. Curry, (late of Larimer'e Exchange

office) George Reigbart, and other Pittsburghers, are
on the Washington.

41 41:theist Heslini the Sick."
This celebrated and beautiful Scriptural painting,

the work ofthe distinguished Benjamin 14, eat, has
reached this city, and will be exhibited this evening,
at the Fifth Presbyterian Church on Smithfieldstreet,
near Sixth. Althoughthe city is fill of amusements,
we feel certain that hundreds and thousands will pa-
tronize this truly chaste and sublime exhibition.
There are 61 size of life characters seen at one view
upon the canvass, the most prominent of which re-
present Our Saviour and the Twelve Apostles.

44 Tux TRIAL or Cluing'," painted on 250 square
feet of canvass. This greatpainting by Dunlap will
be exhibitedat the same time and place. There are
over 200 figures, many of which are the full size o
life. Admission to the whole only 20 cents.

Our attention has been called to the following,
extracted from an editorial.article which appeared in
the Daily American of this city, soon after the remo-
val of the veteran Democrat, Simon Daum, from the
Post Office, at Greensburgh. The American is ono
ofthe leading Whig papers in Western Pennsylvania,
and is the especial organ of Gov. Johnston's admin-
istration in this city. The government fed paper
here, the Gazette, hasbeen justifying the removal of
Mr. Drum; but the Deacon could not well. pursue
any other course without offending his employers at
Washington :

" We regret that the removal and appointment-of
the Postmaster at Greensburg, in Westmoreland
county, has caused mach dissatisfaction, and this
feeling we learn, is as prevalent among the whips
as locofocos. We feel assured that the facts ofthe
case have been misrepresented to Mr. Collamer. Mr.
Drum, who has been removed, is an old man and
poor, and father of the noble and chivalric CaptainDrum of the 4th Regiment of Artillery, who fell af-
ter fighting so nobly at the great battle at the gates
of Mexico. This fact alone should have saved him
from an ejectment from the petty office he held, but
the profits of which his nephew, Mr. Lauffer, seems
to have coveted. The largest portion or the whigs
of Westmoreland, we behave, would have preferred
the continuance of Mr. Drum, but if a removal was
necessary, we have reason greatly to doubt if Mr.
Lauffer wouldhave been their choice."

INDIANA.
The Democracy of the 3d Congressional District,

in Indiana, met in Convention, at Napoleon, on the
sth inst., for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Congress. There being no other namopresented,
the 'Hon. ionic L. ROBINSON, of ROM county, was
nominated by acclamation. We believe this district

is at present represented by Col. Lane. Mr. Robin-
son. is popular, and will certainly be elected.

The Democracy of the 6th District, on the 25th
ult., nominated Col. Willis A. Gorman for Congress.
He was Major of the 3d Regiment of Indiana Vol-
unteers, and Colonel of the 4th ; he rendered valua-
ble services in the war against Mexico. His election
it considered as certainby the Indiana Register.

I briefly'pointed ;out,
prin'ts, that no one shtitibileave the city, for the,pur-
pose of escaping the cholera—that it is'not a disease
which has premonitory symptoms, but that it is pres-
ent from the beginning ofthe diarrhea, which it its
first stager—that early treatment and rest aye indis-
pensable to its care : and that *armclothing atiould
not be laid aside till the Epidemic shall have passed
away.

PURE Pavia TEAS.—We are indebted to Messrs.
J. S M. Young & Co., corner ofFourth and Ferry
streets, for a package ofchoice Teaa, which, upon
trial, we find to be equal to any thing we gave ever
tasted. These Teas are from the celebrated house
of J. C. Jenkins & co., in Philadelphia, for whom
Young & Co. are the exclusive agents in this city.—
They keep •on band Teas ofevery quality and des-
cription, to suit the tastes and pockets of purchas-
ers. We hope our friends will try these teas, and
judge for themselves.

The last opinion relates to the prevention of the
cholera ; but all constitutions. are- not liable to it,
any more than all are liable to ague and fever, influ-
enza, or any other form of disease. -But although
we know ofnothing that will prevent the disease,
we know of many things which canand do bring it
on, alter the poison has been taken into the system.
They are etching causes, antught to be carefully
avoided. The disease will, owever, assail some
constitutions, notwithstanding all exciting causes
may be avoided.

Orthe exciting causes one has just been mention-
ed—the premature laying aside of flannel and other
warm clothing. In addition to this, (and belonging
to the same head,,)getting wet in a shower—remain-
ing long on damp places-.—sitting in a strong current
of air—sitting in the open airat night— and sleeping
with but little bed covering—should all be carefully
avoided. Every sitting and lodging room ought to
have a fire in it firt a part of every day, especially
for a few hours before occupying it. Thus, the shop,
office, family sitting room, church and school-house
should have fires kindled in them early in the morn-

far We have received an extra from the office of
" Ned Buntline's Own," issued by its Editor, E. Z.
C. Judson, in which he denies, most emphatically,
that he participated in the theatrical riot in New
York. He says that he merely walked over there
from the bed•side of a sick wife, to see if the re.
ports were true which had reached him in regard to
there being a mob—and without knowing a single
man is the crowd, while standing in silence on the
side-walk, he was arrested.

Mirrsyrta TO BRAZIL.—We see it stated in the
eastern papers that Moses HAMPTON, representative
in Congress from the Pittsburgh (Pa.) district, is like.
Iv to receive the above.mission. Mr. H. was a war
whig—in favor of possessing- ourselves of the terri-
tory we have since acquired, and has in consequence
become very unpopular with hie whig constituents,among whom he is known by the name of "Mourn.
JutMoats."—St. Louis Union.

Odr We have heard nothing recently in regard to
the appointment of "our distinguished representa-
tive," and are half inclined to believe that the story
was started by himself, before he left Washington,
for the purpose of sending the opinion abroad, that
he was a great man!

Judge Kerr
L. Ilanekst, EsQ—Dear Sir—Living remote from

your city, I will trouble you to publish what I know
will be acceptable to the people in this part of the
county. Here we all aro all desirous to have that
sterling old gentleman and firm Democrat, Judge
Kerr. (ofSt. Clair tp.) the next candidate of Sheriff.
He has ever been a favorite wlthfill men—there is
none more popular—and I feel confident that there
is not a man, in all the county, that deserves better
of the people, that the old Judge; a plain, straight-
forward, old-fashionedDemocrat; that fully believes
in the will ofthe people. He comes from the heart
of the firming interest—identified with us in all
things—and we here think it time that we should get
a share of the county offices. The county will speak
out at the proper time, and we ask the city gentry
to give us fair play. The name of Judge Kerr is
familiar to all, and as popular as it is familiar. Let
wisdom characterize our efforts this fall, and all
things will come right—and the people- will "elect
the old Judge, Sheriff of Allegheny County. B.

More of the Gulllotine'er'Dolnes
a-a-ni have no friends to reward, no enemies to

punish."—Zachary Taylor.
o:y.,General Taylor hates, loathes, proscripion."

—Mr. Crittenden.
Gen. Taylor is carrying out his electioneering pro-

fessions with a vengeance. The Baltimore Sun's
Washington correspondent, In a dispatch dated May
12, gives the following official list of appointments
made on Saturday last : •

George P. Kane, collector for the port of Balti-
more, vice William H. Marriott, removed.

Charles T. Maddox, postmaster, Baltimore, vise
James M. Buchanan, removed.

Thomas King Carroll, naval officer for Baltimore,
Md., vice James Polk, removed.

Elias T. Griffin, surveyor of the customs at Balti-
more, vice William H. Cole, removed.

Thomas H. Kent, marshal of Maryland, vice Mo-
reau Forrest, removed.

ing, and kept up for two Or three hours ;—but this
is still more necessary in lcidging rooms,which should
be warmed by brisk fires, kindled in the early pail of
the evening, and allowed to born down before bed-
time.

1.14.00:-VT.TY,Iti$:.::::..1
Inastttovs livvravrioriTfie great abjection t0 4.;the Pittner' nystern'of shori*lid Phonbgiap~y. e`

likelyinbe removed by an invention of Mr. Samuel
Eakins, Unioo street, this city. The objection is
the difficulty ofmaking the light and heavy strokes
with a pen or pencil. Mr. Eakins has constructeda pen, wldch, by a slight movement of the fore fin-
ger,enables the writer to make heavy or light straight
lines and curves as quick as thought., To be sure a
little practice is necessary in order to apply the im-
provement to-the reporting style; but its ptacticabifr
ity we think undoubted.

A second dais' ofexciting causes is connected sitti
diet. Loading' the stomach with any kind of food,
especially at night, may bring on the disease ; and
omitting to eat at the usual time may do the same
thing. Much reduction in the quantity of food (the
individual still being in health) is not proper. In
fact, a nourishing diet isbeet; but it should be plain
and digestible. Meat, or boiled eggs, should be
eaten everyday. Boiled ham, corned beef, corned
mutton, well seasoned beef steak, and poultry are
the best. On the whole salted meats are more prop-
er than fresh ; Pork and fresh Fish should be avoid-
ed. Of salt fish, mackerel and salmon are too hard;
but cod•fish with potatoes is proper. Old cheese is
safe, and macaroni, prepared with cheese, may be
eaten. Hot bread should be avoided ; stale bread,
or crackers, should be used.

Ofculinary vegetables, mealy potatoes, well boil-
ed, hominy and rice, are_ not only the best, bat all
others had better be omitted. Pies, tarts, and all
kinds of pastry are improper, except, perhaps, well
baked, and highly spiced gingerbread. Those who
drink malt liquors at their meals, should limit them-
selves to freshly brewed strong beer, well hopped.
As to brandy and whiskey, they cannot prevent
Cholera. They who are in the habit ofusing either,
should not lay it aside; but they should amid all ex.
Cal. Those who have not such a habit, should by
no means begin now. The use of brandy in the
treatment of the disease, must not be confounded
with its use as a preventive. The irritation of the
stomach and bowels pioduced by the first impress of
alcholic drinks, may even contribute to bring on the
disease; and sour wines are still more likely to
bring on the same effect.

Thomas Ireland, collector for Annapolis, Mary-
land, vice Richard Sands, who did not qualify.

John H. Allen, collector ofOxford, Maryland,
vice Nicholas Willis, removed.

John Blackstone, surveyor at Liewellensburg,
Maryland, vice A. Thomas, removed.

John T. Stump, surveyor at Nottingham, Md.,
vice Thomas W. Keene, removed.

Rol.ert C. Coleman, surveyor at Louisville, Ky.,
vice Nathaniel P. Porter.

Robert N. Carman, receiver of public moneys at
Vincennes, Indiana, vice Samuel Wise, removed.

John G. Clarke, register of land oflide,Vincennes,
Indiana, vice James B. Mayher, removed.

Jno. Baird, receiver, Crawfordsville, Indiana, vice
Sennett W. Engle, removed.

John Ewing, register, Crawfordsville, Indiana,
vice John W. Rusk. removed.

- DANIEL DRAKE, M.
Cincinnati, May 11, 1839.

From the Daily Enquirer
Epidemic Cholera•

We ask attention of pholgrapbers to tile invOn
lion.

DAN,Ricvs Cnicus.--The desertion of their posts
by the Police night before last, encouraged theboys
to indulge in an emeute, harmless to be sure ; but
last night a new administrationtook charge of the
external polity of the Pavilion, and, as might be ex-
pected, every thing was orderly and decorous.

There is so much talk about Dan Rice's Circus, and
Jean, and the most wonderfal of .horses, Aroostook,,
and the performing children and the ponies, thatwe
need only, say they perform every afternoon, and
evening this week, and thenproceed to Washington.
Dan promises to parade the streets in state to-day or
to-morrow, with his costly equippage. • • •

To Ike people of Cincinnati:
When the Cholera prevailed here in .1832, some

persons fell victims to it, who most carefully re-
frained from every thing that was said to be an
exciting cause; and thus, many were led to sup-
pose that it was a matter of indifference whether
they observed any rules or not. But this was a
very bad conclusion. Such cases can be explain..
ed away.

First. When any disease is epidemic, there are
individuals whose constitutions so pre-dispose them
to it, that they will be attacked, and, perhaps des.
troyed, let them live as they may.

Second. 'One reasoei with many persons, why
the warning against exciting causes was so rigidly
observed at that time, was their terror of the dis-
ease. Now, that terror was, and ever will be, one
of the greatest of all the exciting causes; and hence
while the subjects of it were, as they supposed,
scrupulously avoiding the whole, they were uncon•
sciously cherishing one of the most mi>chievous.
This terror sometimes made the disorder seem to
be catching. Thus, at the period when the pectr
liar remote cause svairevery 'where present, and
acting on the systems of the people, but not with
sufficient force to produCe the disease, a traveler
would be taken down with it among strangers,
and, the next day, or even in a few hours, some
one who had been near him, would be seized with
the complaint, having, as was supposed, caught it.
when, in fact, it had been excited by fear in those
who were already pre-disposed to it.

Through the whole of that epidemic, the emo-
tion of fear was very strong and widely spread;
for the disease was new, and was regarded as as
dreadful pestilence. I have no doubt that this
emotion greatly increased the mortality. The
present epidemic has inspired much less terror,
both in Europe and the United States, and has
been much less fatal. I cannot doubt that its
diminished prevalence and mortality should be as-
cribed, in part, at least, to an abatement in the
dread which the epidemic then spread throughout
all the countries west of India The danger now
is, that this abatement may render many persons
indifferent to what they ought to do, and to what
they ought not to do; for in the matter of presei-
ving health, by regulating and governing their ap-
petites, or suspending their business, the majority
of persons do nothing until they are frightened.—
If they are not alarmed, they do what will bring
on the disease;—if they are so alatmed as to act
prudently, and wisely, their terror then is apt to
excite it. To act discreetly, without being scared
into it, it is the true wisdom.

Manel White, Louisiana, pension agent, New Or-
pane, vice Greenbury Dorsey, removed.

In addition to the above, I learn from pretty good
authority, that the following appointments for the
city or New York, were also made, but will not be
officially announced until to-morrow:

Hugh Maxwell, collector of the port of N. York.
James Brady, (ex-Mayor) postmaster of N. York.
John Young, (ex-Governor) receiver of public mo-

neys at the port of New York.

There Me causes which pre-dispose to the dis-
ease, as well as causes which excite it. I will
mention one—au infirm or disordered state ofthe
bowels. Every person who labors under chronic
diarrbwa, should consider himself more likely to
be attacked than if such were not his condition.
Hence it is that a large proportion of those who
served long in Mexico, especially on the southern
line, where the heat was great, will be liable to
the disease, and should not only, more carefully
than others, avoid all exciting causes, but should
resort to medical aid at an earlier bout of the at-
tack, for their danger is greater.

DAN. DRAKE, M. D
Cincinnati, May 12,-18.19.

The World Ina Nutshell.

Lorett's Quartara.s.—The Whig and Conservative
papers are getting into a delightful little quarrel just
now. It affords great sport for the elderly matrons
of the town. In a very short time they will be
found " billing and cooing," as usual.

Mir There was great confusion at the Circus on
Tuesday night on account .of a disagreement
but two officers were in attendance, and the conse-
quence was that the boys took possession. The en-
trance was abandoned by the door keeper, and all
who desired to hear Dan Rice's jokes deliberately
walked in. 0, boys! what a public nuisance you
are, all of yea !

Last night. there was good order, though the
streets were crowded with young and old ruffians.

SECOND PREIGITTERIAN CHMICH.—The Rev. Mr.
Howard was installed as Pastor ofthe Second Pres-
byterian Church, in this city, on last evening (Wed
nssday,) May lab. The sermon was delivered by
Rev. Swift. The Rev. Fulton and Rev. Lee also
participated in the ceremonies. The Church was
densely crowded.

ler Madame Biscnccii is now giving concerts
at St. Louie, and winning golden opinions from all
sorts of folks.

/kir The Pennsylvanian says that the very wortoway ofsqueezing the girls, is squeezing theta with
corsets. It goes for loose habits far the sex.

CHEAP LyraeArrac.—Our, friends, Work and
Holmes, appear to be getting along finely -at their
cheap publication Are, on Third street;. opposite
the Post Office ; and as they keep on hand all the
cheap literature ofthe day, eastern papers, station-
ery, &c., we recommend the readers of the Post to
buy from them, when they want anything in their
line.

News kr TeleoaPhl

WASTE Foucs..—On last Saturday night a •slab
lodged against one ofthe piers of the old Allegheny
Bridge, and commenced " seesawing " with great
rapidity. We have aince noticed it; still moving up
and down," first one end, then Mother. '7 There is
such a waste offorce as would makean Etzler weep.
Cannot some Yankee grasp the slab and apply its
powers to some'productive use t

Siff-Well, we have seen the gold dollar—handled
it. It is the latest humbug—in ouropinion.' Before
a week, the counterfeits will be out; and whcrcan
tell the difference ? We predict that they will all be
called in ere long.

Reported for the. Mornixie, ost

FOREIGN NEWS.
SEVEN DAYS LATER

The suer:onion tuitlge between Pettlt. andGerrh
hes been deotroyed by the Austrians, to cover their

;treat.ME

ARRIVAL OF TEE STEADIEE.OANADA..

sir Weregret to say that Mayor Herron has been
for two days so indisposed as tobe unable to attend
to his duties. This accounts for his absence on
Tuesday morning. Alderman Buckmaster attends
faithfully to the duties in his absence.

Kr Miss Mary Ann Joiies, ofWillsborough, Vt.,
cut her throat a few days since. She was 17 years
of age. No cause is known.

likr We understand that Mr. Van Stavern, an ac-
tor ofconsiderable eminence in the East, has arriv-
ed here. He commenced his career in Pittsburgh
with Wemyes years ago. We have not he.ard who"
ther Mr.Porter intends to engage him.

;: Sr. Jo a Ni 8., May 16,

TheExpress' bringing theCiulada ,s news, .arrived
here to-day,at 11,P.

She left Liverpool ori..the 641,.nrrivintat.lllllifii;
at P. M., on Monday, making. the quickest tripi,
with two exceptions, on ridOid

Todd's gentlemen's furnishing store, corner
'of Market and Fifth streets, (second story) is worthy
the attention ofall who wish to buy articles in his
lia•. His stock ofShirtsis said to bethe tistit
city.

De' There were five cues before the acting
Mayor (Buckmaster) yesterday' morning. We don't
know what he did with them, but dare say he ~sarv-
ed them right." "

air The members of the Presbyterian General
Assembly are beginning to arrive into the city. The
session commences to-day in Dr. Herron,s Church.

CHOLERA birmictur..—Wo call attention to the
advertisement of Dr. King, which will be found in
another column

DarWill the Dispatch editor describe the"French
Puzzle, " which appears to be so intricate t

Commas°lalsand
Livinroos,

GOTTON—!Since the sailing of the Hibernia; the
importation amounted to 113,277 bales, of rhich-
-104,149 were of Aderican descriPtion-i. l'hopriCesi;
of.American, particularly the loWerand middling
grades, are, somewhat higher thanat the last glioti•i
tins. Egyptian and BritishtlescriptiOns.ainquoted-

at 91; Orleans 4f The salea of (be week tteding;
on the 4th, amount to 46,190bales'; ofwhich nisei:
ly 30,000 were American. Speettlators t00k:2;360
bales; and exported 2,710.

Dar We are indebted to our excellent friend
Walker, for a fimess" of Mushrooms, raised in his
cellar.

The whole line or Imperial troops haveretired to
Rnib, and are now nearly disorganised.

The Hungarians have cat ,off their „retreat by,
Wang Pland or Schultz. Almeria , demanded

ORAlN—Another feeling ofdepressions hascome
over the grain ,trade-.'The weather,having been 4vert
favorable to the growing crops, buyers confined-
theirpurchases to their immediate wants. On Moni
day last English Wheat sold geferally at a declisre
•of Isansper quarter. Foreign was also in very Ilthir
id demand, although a similar didaCtion accaptor'.
in the value ofboth flour and Indian mina. -A-alight
concession was made on the following day AtLitt?:
erinsol a limiteddemand for wheatandflour was es-,
lierienced, and former prices were barelymaintain.
ed. Judian Corn was in brisk request, and regained '
the depression last noticed. -

BREADSTUFFS—Indian Corn sold yesterday at
Ins per barrel. . '

The Condon market was dull ; arid very little busi-
ness was doing. •

Flour was sold at 234 and towards the close of
the market, even that,price could nothe obtained.
Holders, however, refused offers far large quanti-,
lies at 223911. PrinieOhio is_q noted at 23024 s

Indian Corn has improved in demand; and sold at
316332 s peibarrel for white.

The imports of American produce and grain Sur-
ing the past week are as follows.

Flour, 1,510 bandit.'
Indian Corn, - 27,018quarters.

" Meal, - 981 barrels.'
PROVISIONS—:Beef is in better request, and

prices are steady.

. .
'alma Interference, and the,Em_peror's manifdato

was shortly expected.. •2- • •. -

DIED x

Pork is lower. ; both Eastern and Western des-
criptions move off slowly; the price of Hams has
again receded 2sa3a per cwt; Shoulders ate ingood
demand.

Ira-Elder E. G.Dudley, convicted of the murder
of hie wife In Grafton, N.11., has been sentenced to
death, the execution to lake place the 23d of this
month.

Lard is in moderate demand, the imports being
light and holders firm.

Cheese—Littleb ugliness is doing, the supplies be-
,ing short.

Thepeasztotry of Itolietsia are sinning themselves,.preisatingfor virrolution.-,
IrelsMf 'eliireririi-slieadfitlll 4om

'rhe rrit of, error caseof•Smith O'Brien and other
is to.istiheartPlin the telith

London Money. Market •

Lorroon, May 4. • ,

The market continues steady, with an advanco in
English securities. Canada closed firm at 921.

There is an improved demaid for American
Stocks, particularly for Pennsylvania Fives, which
are quoted at 77it79.

The Express.
Our Express lest Halifax at 7 o'clock, on Monday

evening, and every possible exertion was used to
get the news through for the papers ofTuesday; but
unfortunately, there was no steamer ready to cross
theBay ofFunday, the express steamerhaving been
detained mach longe'r than usual by a storm in the
Bay.

The Canada brought out eighty-tvio through pas.
stingers. . • .

FRENCH FTJNDS

80520N, .May 18
_Late dates from Lavacea state flit a great Mate..merit pervade in consequence 'of the resignation of.Nonage.. Probably the Goidrunient basbeen QM.thrown, and Monagu elected,Dictator.,
All the prisoners Captured in the tail: war, , nclud

ing two sons of Gen. Plais, have Eileen, released:.Fiein Grenada we learn that Lope: is still thePresident: A revolution is momentarily +aspect-

Dates that Lesi report thatan expedi on o sever-
.ral thousand, including some-Ainericans, were to at-taCit Bacolo, the strong hold of the Indians. Alio:

New Year, May 16.•
. ,

There has been eight caaeseirChofera, andfour
deaths aiuce yeaterday. '

Bar Gen. Brooke lett New Orleans on the sth in-
stant, accompanied by. Maj. Garnett, for St. Louis,
on way to assume command of the Department of
New Mexico. Col. Duncan goes with hint as lltr as
Fort Leavenworth.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.

The foreign news ham checked tranesotiona,•' relia7ble quotations cannot he given. •

&Er Samuel Drury was'arrested at New. York on
Friday, on suspicion of being the person whoa short
time since attempted to destroy Mr. 'Warner and
his family, by means of a box. filled with combusti-
bles.

On yesterday morning,at 6 o'clock, HUGH DONALDSON,
son of Robert Donaldson, Esq., of Wilkins Township:in
the ,T2d year of his age. Ws funeral will take place this
day, at 11 o'clock, A.at., from the residence ofhis father,
in IVilkins Township.

The deceased was beloved and respected by all who
knew him.

j 1 Board ofTrade.—The members of the Board
of Trade Association, and the-Alerchants, Manufactur-
ers and Business Men gererdlly, of this City. nre re-
quested to meet at the Rooms of the Institution, Tim
EVENING; at 7} o'clock. By order of the President.

Jolts B•aratt,

BY AUTHORITY.

The ecchunts'of theBankof Franceshow an' , in.
crease of the specie in the Auk to the extent.of
6,000,000 1. The 5 Per cents realized 80 f Soe.
The 3-5, 58f. • . . .

The Havre Cotton Market was much depressed,
mainly,on accountor the large shiptiterits expected
from the United States. Prices have receded about
Id on all deseriptions.

The trade ofFrance appears to be rapidly, im-
proving.

'Sac.A. And be it farther enacted. That where 'se-,so-counts are rendered for eiponditures, - under the apj.proval and sanction of the proper officers, and, uthinfee,may appear totot have been proper and necessary, 'bat,:cannotbeen settled for the want -of appropriations ap ," ,plicable to theot'ect to which they relate, the, earth may;,be paid outof the contribution fund, on the approvalthe head of the apparunent havine'eharge of thatbranch .
of business to which the expendunio appertains.

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted,. That whereexpett-'ditures have been made, in the course-of the war with.Mexico, by the commanding generator °, wider their db.,:rectioner tot secret services, the.aCtonnis •thereof shalt.be adjusted and settled in the same manner,as is provi ,...;ded for the settlement of accdunts for expenseiot Lathe-'.course betweenthe United States-sad "toriiltrs natinturt,''under the act entitled ...An ant providing, the- meaturintercourse between the United States and foreign ne,=-tions.r!passed March nineteenth, seventeenhundred and ;ninety-eight.
Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, Thatwhere parsersof the navy, acting under the instructions of theft corn-minding naval officers, have made disbnrsernaptshostile operations against theenemy on land; and.which'operations have been approved-by the goverment,. suchparsers shall, under the direction of the President 6f the ,

United States, be credited for the amounts. thus -needs-
_Barfly disbursed; and such part theteof as shall =have

"been received by officers of the army -shall be ch arged
toand-accounted for by thesit,

,

AITR°VX° March 31/919. - ,

[Pcsatc—Na "58. j
AN ACT declaring Fort Covington,in the State oftrent'''.York, tote a port -of .delivery, and for other purpcs ,4

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Ro?reeen-tatives of the UnitedStates of America in Congressatt. ,:e.sembled, That the town. of-Fort Covington, in the Stab*.of New York, shalt be a. port of delivery, and shall besubject to the same regulations as other ports of delivery;-.ln the United States.SEC. 2. And be it further enacted; That the Secretary=,of the Treasury he authorize toappoint a deputynotice-

tot to reside atChesapeake cityon the State of-Alary!
land, to grant employments and licenses to vessels: Pro-,

_vided, That the compensation of the said deputycol- -1
lector shall be the usual fees of office and nothing More:AITSICIV/fdi March 2, 1849.

1;11:111:fi:ZMC3=E21
Lessee and Manager
derinrand Surge Manager

• PRICES OP aasmmion:
Dress Circle and ... . ..

Family Circle or Second Tier

• - • C. S. Poltrsir-
- • •W-;.H. Camp

60 cerag.
25 I,

ii

Night!BENEFIT OF AIR. MARVELS. Great Opera.:
Night! -_The. celebrated vocalist, Miss BRIENT4-will •
appear. M.r.. CRISP as• Rob Roy Alacgregair.'LMr.RORBOCK will preside at the Piano. •

THURSDAY'-EVENING, MAY 1711(,
to corisequence of the length of the Opera ofROBRay;

noother entertainment wai be presented.-'Rob Roy*'
.Mr.Crisp; MrOwen:Mr. Brut:mitts first appearance;

Francis Osbaldistoni Mr. Manvers;Major tialbraltit,'
Mr.Archer, Diana Ve mon, Mi se Brienti ; selen Mac;-

gregor, Mrs. Madison. • •
icr Friday evening, Miss Brionti's Benefit. - •_

Secretary Board of Trade.
07" Tne new Rooms of the Board of Trade are in the

building on the N. E corner of Wood and Third streets—-
entrance,Third street. may'?

CholeraReceipts.• ..

rillseelianeous News
FRANCE.

The breach be Moen the President and his cousin
has ended in a ser ice's quarrel.

Official notice ofthe intervention of •Ressis. inlhe
Hungarian difficulties' has been risceiv ed at Part's'.
The number of men placed 'at the disposal of,Ane.
tria is stated at 30,000 in one account.- Another es•
timates it at 150,000.

-

•

DR. R. A. KING, of Memphis, Tenn.would respect-
fullyl_l announce to the citizens of Pittsburgh and vi-
cinity, that he is in possession of the beet and most ap-
proved Cholera medicine that has ever been used to
certainly arrest and effectually.curethat most dreadful
of all diseases. The virtue of his medicine has been
tested by both his observation and experience. Having
had the Cholera himself:heis a living witness to the.un-
paralleled virtue of his medicine in curing it; and hav-
ing lived in the South during its most dreadftil ravages
there, he has witnessed its miraculous effects in many

stances. It is, in a word, the cholera medicine of the
South, which, after all the experiments made by the
most eminent physicians, is now approved and used by
them, as decidedly the beat of all remedies ever dis-
covered.

N.B.—From his longacquaintance with the far-famed
Dr. Shannon, and hie unparalleled success in curing
many thousands of the afflicted, within the last two
years, many of whom living in this city, can be referred
to, by culling at Dr. R. King's room, at, the Red Lion

Hotel'on St. Clairstreet.
He has also procured anAgency from Dr. S. for im-

parting instructions and giving receipts of his mode of
treating all diseases, in which he has been so successful
in his unparalleled practice in the United States. -Dr.
King designs remaining in the city but-afew days. He
may be found in his room from 9 o'clock s. at. until 9
o'clock P. at. The Milieus& who are unable to pay. will
receive attentions gratis. He also has onhand a lull as-
sortment of Dr. Shannon's medicines for sale.

Room No. 7 Red Lion Hotel, St. Clair street, Pitts-
bur • h. mayl7:lt

ENGLAND
The Hermann arrived at Cowes,Wind rot New

York, on the 3d.
The Canadian affairs are incidentally mentioned-

in thet4.papers ; and in Parliament the laitgfige of
ministers on the subject is very guarded.

Mr Doors oven at half past '; Curtain *ill !Ise air fi

DEATH or Dom: J. Peence..—The Newport (R.
I.) News, mentions the death of Hon. Dutee J.
Pearce, which occurred in that town on the 9th inst.
Judge Pearce has been a representative in Congress
from Rhode Island, U. S. Attorneyfor that District,
and has filled several State offices of responsibility .

kind trust. He died at the ageof SO.

HUNGARY
.

The Hungarians are victorious, at all pointsi and
have almost driven the Austrians out ofthe country.
The utmost alarm prevailed in Vienna. Their"ac-
ceases had induced Radetzky to lower his demands
on Piedmont. Instead of exacting a tribute ofUN-
-000,0001., he now offers totoke E0,000,000.

• .1. B. LAWBIALI
SHIRT. MIAMI FACTQRY

NOP' The outstanding debts due to the islational
Intelligencer, are said, by an eictois to be nearly
$400,000.

GERMANY.
The King of Germany has definitely refused to

accept the Imperial crown. - -
There had been a slight outbreak at Berlin, lead:

ing to no important coasequences. .•.

The war in Schleswig still continues •with varied
success, and no prospect for peace.

ler The miners and laborers .in the Schuylkill,
(Pa.) coal region, who have been ona-"strike" have
mostly gone to work, the ...employers giving the ad-
vance wage's of $9 per week to miners, and $6 to
laborers. •

.

Bar Up to April 13 a number of Peruvian vessels
had arrived at Chagrea, arid were fillingup with pas.
sengera for San Francisco. British bark Two Friends
was about sailing with 120 passengers, paying about
$3OO each.

For Sale Low for Cash
Trwu interest of the Lease of Store, Stock, Fixtures,

&c., with.eix splendid new Ten /In Alleys, and a
large assortment of the best balls and pins, all in thebest
of order. The reason of selling—the proprietor has other
business to attend to. There is a very handsome Saloon
on first floor, and the place is regularly licensed for the
sale of liquors. &c. For further. information, please call
at MICH'L KELLY'S,

ma' 25 Smithfield street.

More troops w ere about leaving France rot' Mini..
It was reported that the expedition under_General
Gudinot hid enter ed Rome ; that the Romans hid
risen in favor of the Pope, and Maxarino, With-Ake
rnernbers of the Republican Government, had, fled..
ThePope would, however, it was said, br..conipelled
not only to give a general amnesty, but atusen to
several reforms. - •

TUSCANY
It is said that the Tuscan troops had generally`ei

tend Leghorn, and the whole or the Duke's domin-
ions had submitted to her authority.

iie ntleaterVa Etirnlshing EMporinin,
,

• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, .NO. 88 FOURTH STRRET, APOLLO BOILDINOS,
BETWEEN WOOD BAD MARKET BETELID,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
.117-Alivays on hand, a large aseonatent of Shlits

Bosoms; Collars,Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, Slspenderi
UnderShins, DrAwers, , mar2l

- • Vigare; -Snuff and Tobeueno, 7- =
T JACOB31cCOLLISTE1TS, Fitt listreet, Nia 19.7--
Reptile; Washington Lanorma; =

La Rosa; Justu Bata ;

PlantauO
•Halt Spada',Malayand Comition;
Together with a variety of other brands.

Atso—An extensive assortment of CREWING;TO,
BACCO, of the most celebrated brands,. DMOCICWNICkare the Luxious Luxury, P. Robinson's Pound Linup ;
Grant -& Williams', and ArchM Thomas Grapis Brand,

All orders promptly attended to. Country Merb*itswould do well to call and smut:tine my stock Before pus-
chasing elsewhere ., .
' Cuba Wrapper and Filler Leaf for 'Sale.
fl Sign-ofthe Indian Chief

110111VATORY10 TiM(iMill.W.---mmnutiers
"DC liistory of the Girondists; or Personal McAlear-Sof
the Patriots of the French Revolution, nom unpublisluil
sources; by -Alphonse De Ltunanine. In three:oils ;_l2
mo. This day. reed and;for-sale by KAY& CO;

mayl7 Cornerof Wood andTlu"rd streets:•(Journal copy.)-

The Sicilians, beaten at all points, have virtually
submitted to the king of Naples.

MADRID

ANOTHER Enrron CAUGHT.—The Berke County
Press, at Reading, records the following awful

Accounts from Madrid report the entire termina
lion of the war ia Punjaub.

LONDON CORN EXCHANGE.

iarylU

►pHE COMPLETE ANGLER.--Walton!' .Complate
.1 Angler, or the -Contemplative Man's , Companion,

with copious notes, for the most part ortginial; bibliati-
cal preface, giving =account of fishing, and- 6shirig
books from the earlieat antiquity to the time of Walton,
and a notice of Cottonand Ms writimpf; by theAmerican
Editor. The above this day received and forante by

mayt 7 (Journal copy.) RATA.CO.'
"T‘ftlk.D PEACH.-100 buebels,just ree'd And for

sateby imyl6l. S. to W. HARBAIIGH:

Married.---On the 7th inst., by Rev. F. A. M.Kel-
ler, Col. Jolts C.' Atrzns, junioreditor of the Berke
County Press, to Mum EVELINE B. Ytaciss.

Strange as it may appear there is not now a single
Editor in Reading !

Rubefactent

HAMS.I.:I Tierces "planning's".-Extra
Ganyassed Hams, justreceived andfor sale byy

S. &W. HARRAUGH, ;maym. - • ;sb, 'N0.53 Water and 104 Front 51.
5 , 7-113GLS. No. 1 HERRINGS.May —inspeotion,y-reed

1.1 and for sale by TAAFFE CPCONNOE,
ma 1G:1 w- Coe,-Penn and Wa 'nests.

r pia the Honorable thethe Judges of the Court of . Eisner
o'Sessionstthe in and for the County ofAlla-

The petition of Patrick Hug -besot' the PdliVard,Dity
-of Pittsburgh, in the County aforesaid, humbly.eheweth,
That your. petitioner hatttprovided himselfwith mate-

:ries ler the accommodation of trave.ers and. others,,at
his dwelling-house is the-Ward-aforesaid,;and prays
'that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a publichouse ofentertainment:Andyottr, pe-
titioner, as in duty bound, will pray:.

We,- dm subscribers, citizens of the aforesaid
docertify,-thattheabove petitioner is ofgood repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided withhouse
room and conveniences for :the uccommodation of.trav-eters and others, and that said tavern is necessary, --

Thomas Simmons, George Whitfield t Wm. Wilson,
Jas. Richardson, H. Wilson, Jas. Neill, Jno. Walton,
Jas. Stuart, Robs. B. Phillip!, John Alderson David
Jarvis, C. Auston. - • mayl6:3o.

bdr-New York Conference of the. Methodist Epis-
copal Chnrch commenced its session on Wednesday
at Poughkeepsie. Bishop Morris, of Ohio, pri3sid-
ing, assisted by Bishops Redding and Janes. About
one hundred and sixty ministers arepresent.

liirChevalier Martuscelli, Charge at Washington
for the two Sicilies has given official notification to
our Government Of the blockade of the port and
gulf of Palermo and their 'slependencies.

50•The New York Courier says: - "We under-
stand that the manufacture of tne- gold tiollart is to
be suspended—for what reasop we are not aware."

Eir 4. H. Ingraham, Esq., the novelist, is now
residing at 'Nashville, theprincipal of an academy
for the education of young:ladies. Mr.,Ingraham is
studying for the Episcopal-church.

HORSES, while running at hrge in the fields, are
very apt to bruise and injure themselves in many

ways. They are often disabled so as to be useless for a
long time. If immediate use could be made of B. A.
Fahnestock & Co.'s Rulrefacient. and the bruised part
well saturated, and the remedy rubbed in, it would give
relief, ease the pain. No farmer should be without thi.
celebrated medmine. as it is all-healing to man or beast.

Prepared and sold by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

Cornerof Wood and First streets; also,
Corner Sixth and Wood.

1310GRAPHIES OF GOOD WIVES; by L. Maria
Dll Child. In one vol.;l2ino.

AIADAOY. DEC STAEL.—Memoirs of Madame De Stael,
and of MadameRoland; byL. Maria Child. In one vol.;
12 mo. Just received and for sale by KAY & CO.

mayl7 (Journalcopy.)
TIER EXPRESS—Just received atloaaN & CANT

wza.i's, 86 Market street-
2. doz. Cane Chairs,for children ;
1 " Propelers and Volosopedes. [my'.

May 4.—Therewas scitreely,any baldness doing
on Change. Cargoesof Indian Corn found buyers
at 320335. per quarter.

Good brands ofFiour were offered at 245., with
out attracting attention.

LATER DESPATCH

AVALUABLE FARM FOR. SALE.—A desirableFarm of 155 Acres,lo6of which are ina high suite
of cultivation, having beenused'ati a Stook Farm. ,The
Timberand Soil is ofthe best quality. - •The improtre•
meats are a Dwelling Rouse, Barn, Stable, &c.i also,
Orchard, Garden—and the whole under good fence, andis well'watered. ShuatediS miles- from the City on:thelUttanning Road. Piice, $3OOO Terms,81750 in hand;balance at 7 years.. S. CUTIIBERT, Oen. Agerit,'

. mayl6 = - Smithfield stzect.
fkravol Roolin -

IDERSONS wislungr to have theirRonies covered with1 the GRAVEL ROOF,will please leave' theirorders
with the undersigned, who are now prepared 10 en a u
orders la Wit line, at the shortest notice, andilitheutostapproved manner. JAMES HOWARD do CO',

m-vaat • . .• 82 World street.

Star President Taylor, in reply In invitations froM
the Common Council ofLowell ,Mass., and Portland,
Maine, says that "nothing but the urgency ofpub.
lie duties" will prevent him from prolonging his
journey, if he undertakes one eastward, so the as to
visit those places."

P. CHIP4SOSTO3ISICANN.ON. = OLIVER E. SBLNI4dN.

SANNoisT ,& SHANNON; dtarneys at Law.-oifice
on Fourth street, nearly opposite the Mayor's.9ffice

rattyl7 . .

The Cholera le on the_deelinekiit Paris and Ger
many. .

IL is reported that preliminaries for a Peace on
new conditions havebeen preposed by England, anti
already accepted by Piussia. They are to withdraw
the troops atTelland, and make a"simultaneous cos-
sion of blockade ofGerman ports by the Danes..
-On the 20th the Priassiaii Ministry sustained ano-

ther defeat on theGerinan Lineation, and haie bSsin
dissolved. -

B:-- —3 barre . prime tuner:Just ree'e arm
sale by - (mayla) S..t. W.HARBAIIGEL

. - aleirenazilts. _note*, . 71"
niorni street, between Arch:and Market, Philadelphia.

rnHE-Proprietorship and Management of this well--
known Hotel, having tins day passed into the hands

.of-the-subseribers,they beg leave to state, that it is their
purpose to render it worthy of the...very, liberal patron-
age-with which it has been :heretofore sustained ,eandhope; by maemitimg attentioa, desdPite the pl!tronege
'of their friends, who may visit the city on business orpleastm..C. tr, I. McKIBBIN,

may(rita (Formerly ofExchangeNotel, Pittsburg:)
few boxes Lemons in store sad.for sale_LA by 7 [MaYB) S. & W-lIAABAUci.

FRESH'S PVLY OF ILSDOYERS7 TOOLS.—Just re
calved and-for sale by 'HUBER, & LAUFMAN,yo , . , - No.78 Wood shim!. -

Berlin bas , become the,'ace se ofa great ,excito-
roent: Several people' shot by*nflitary.

Lettersfrom Parth-Coiglrurthti news:of the audit
'talon of that cityby , tbeimperiir2lol_;:,',.'

Bern boa not been in direcition ofWallachia is
reported, but has marched to Terrresawa.

• sorb:ft Chintzes,.
fI&SES ofabove Goods. 3-4, 4-4. and .14 wide. fokiey
Vki °able Parble for sale -HAM.V?-multo • ON.fiIIiSITH & CO
',vy! scaIeANTED, T. PAR. for four bales 44-tr Ilea • BrownSheeting. [mall] AVbf.DYER.
FTzIDo. 1 Herring;

' do' 'do" Shad
• .20haltbarrels do for vale byma 1' "

- ' WH. DYER.

CIGAR,S— 100,000 Common Cigars, justreo'd and for
sale by [rayl.6] S. Zr. W. 1141.B.BAUGH.

-I).a, —?-ca $ 4,m. cure. Bhoui.en, •El Hams, infine condition; for sale bymay 2 WM.DYES
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